
Faster Design Review
Speed up design reviews 
by allowing project 
partners to collaborate 
on the same documents 
in real time using 
Bluebeam Studio.

Accurate Quantity 
Takeoffs
Measurement tools 
within Revu allow you to 
capture project scope 
and produce a higher 
quality bid that gives you 
the competitive edge.

Efficient Punch Process
Achieve a 90% completion 
rate on the first back 
check by assigning 
responsibilities, 
connecting jobsite issues 
directly to plans, and 
tracking punch items.

Smooth Submittal 
Reviews
Simplify your submittals 
with Revu’s markup and 
editing tools. Integrate 
with your document 
management systems to 
keep projects running 
smoothly.

Easy Project Handover
Use Revu’s document 
creation tools to deliver 
smart O&Ms that allow 
facilities managers to 
access critical project 
information quickly.

BLUEBEAM REVU

The industry standard for design and construction workflows.

See how Revu can enhance your AEC workflows.

What is Revu?
Bluebeam® Revu® is an end-to-end digital workflow and collaboration solution for 
the architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) industries. It combines powerful 
PDF creation, editing, markup and collaboration technology to drive project efficiency 
while saving both time and money.

What is Studio?
Bluebeam Studio™—included with Revu—enables document-based collaboration in 
the cloud. Teams can manage projects anywhere, any time, and collaborate with 
partners on the same documents in real time—regardless of internet access.



Contact your reseller for more information and pricing.

CHOOSE WHICH EDITION 
IS RIGHT FOR YOU

Download a free 30-day trial at bluebeam.com/trial/uscad

U.S. CAD | uscad.com | info@uscad.com | 877-648-7223

PERPETUAL LICENSING
• Registered on a per workstation basis

• Discounts on purchases of five or more seats

• Option to add annual Maintenance, which includes major
upgrades and premium technical support for one year

Available for Revu Standard, CAD and eXtreme.

OPEN LICENSING
• Cloud-based pool of floating licenses

• Annual subscription

• Priced according to volume

• Includes free upgrades and premium technical support

Available for Revu eXtreme only.

REVU STANDARD
The essential solution for intuitive PDF 
markup, editing and collaboration.

Who uses Standard?
» General Contractors

» Specialty Contractors

» Estimators

» Superintendents

» Owners

Key Features
» 2D and 3D PDF Markup

» Markups List

» Tool Chest

» Sets

» Measurement Tools

» ALSO INCLUDES: Bluebeam Studio

REVU EXTREME
The robust solution for automating complex 
processes and document collaboration.

Who uses Extreme?
» Architects

» Engineers

» General Contractors

» Specialty Contractors

» Estimators

» Superintendents

Key Features
Includes all features in Revu CAD and 
Standard, plus:

» Batch Link/Slip Sheet

» Quantity Link

» Automatic Form Creation

» Batch Sign & Seal

» ALSO INCLUDES: Bluebeam Studio

REVU CAD
The solution for CAD users that includes 
smart plugins for 2D and 3D PDF creation.

Who uses CAD?
» Architects

» Engineers

» CAD users

Key Features
Includes all features in Revu Standard, plus:

» Plugins for 2D PDFs

» Plugins for 3D PDFs

» Batch Creation

» ALSO INCLUDES: Bluebeam Studio

Licensing Options
Two licensing options are available. Choose the one that’s best for your business.




